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Prep Time

MEXICAN QUINOA FIESTA

15 Minutes

Cook Time

15 Minutes

Serves

4

NOTE: To serve more people just increase as needed!

Ingredients

1x Cup of Uncooked RESTORE™ Bolivian
Quinoa ( White or Tri-Color )
2x Cups of Water or Chicken Broth or
Vegetable Broth or Beef Broth ( or ANY
liquid you want!)
1x Cup of Black Beans ( drained and
rinsed )
1x Cup of Sweet Corn (frozen or canned.
Use kernels, NOT CREAM! )
1x Cup of Yellow Onion (chopped)
1x Whole Red Capsicum (chopped)
1x Cup of Grated Cheddar Cheese
1x Tablespoon of Italian Herbs or any
other dried herbs (optional)
Salt ( to taste )
Black Pepper ( to taste )
1x Tablespoon of Cumin ( to taste )
1x Teaspoon of Chilli Powder ( to taste )
1x Teaspoon of Black Pepper ( to taste )
1/2 Teaspoon of Salt ( to taste )
!! NOTE: If you’re using canned
vegetables, wash and rinse them first
to get rid of the salt and preservatives !!

Instructions
1) Prepare the vegetables. Chop the yellow onion and
red capsicum.
2) Rinse RESTORE™ Bolivian Quinoa in cool water.
3) In a pan/wok add the quinoa and liquid (water OR
chicken broth OR vegetable broth OR Beef Stock).
4) Then, add the black beans, corn, yellow onion and
red capsicum.
5) Stir the ingredients to mix them well.
6) Add the seasonings (chilli powder, cumin, salt and
black pepper.
7) Close the lid and bring the ingredients to a boil.
8) Once it has reached a boil, reduce heat down to
“LOW” and let cook for 15 minutes.
9) IF YOU WANT TO ADD MEAT: In a separate pan,
cook the minced beef, remove top from Quinoa pan
and add the beef. Stir well and replace the lid.
10) After cooking Quinoa 15 minutes, turn off the flame
and open the lid.
11) Sprinkle the cheddar cheese on top and replace the
lid. Leave for 5 mins until the cheese melts.
12) After 5 minutes, serve the quinoa. To make nicer add
with some coriander for garnish.
13) Enjoy!

RESTORE™ Tip

Want extra nutritious? Extra delicious?
Enjoy this dish with a fried egg.
We hope you enjoyed this SUPER
nutritious, SUPER delicious meal. Cheers
to your health!
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